NOTE:
1. This schematic has been made using original NISSAN schematics, two roadsters, a used harness and new harness. Differences between the original schematics, the car and harness have been marked in this diagram when found.
2. White wires in schematic are gray so they show on screen and in print.
3. The Black/White&Red wire on the original schematic was not found. This wire normally would be a white striped black wire with red bands on the ends. A yellow striped white wire from the coil to the ignition switch is in its place.
4. NISSAN diagram has BLK/W&W from resistor to coil positive. Cars and new harness have it to coil positive, wire to resistor. The wire is connected to the W1 in the harness amp.
5. Wiper Motor circuit ground is not shown on NISSAN schematics. Black wire between wiper motor and wiper switch pin 2 is connected to black wire connected to light switch pin 2.
6. Added wires to Door Switch, Buzzer and STG Switch at 1970 only block.
7. Ampersand denotes a color band on wire. None were found on main harness. One was found on Turn Signal Switch and one on small interconnect harness at Hazard Switch. On a NISSAN diagram they would look like this: B/R or BY/G. On this diagram they look like this: BLK&R or BLK/Y&G and will be in a note box.
8. Added wires to Door Switch, Buzzer and STG Switch at 1970 only block.


REVISION:
1. Correctly represented Brake Light Switch on schematic. Not clearly marked on original.
2. Added a visible ground to the starter body. Black wire between wiper motor and wiper switch pin 2 is connected to black wire connected to light switch pin 2.
3. Added a visible ground to the starter body.
4. Note issues added and others updated.
5. Washer Motor circuit ground is not shown on NISSAN schematics. Black wire between wiper motor and wiper switch pin 2 is connected to black wire connected to light switch pin 2.
6. Hazard Switch chart had wrong words reversed and part 6 & 7 item added.
7. Updated Turn Signal Switch Chart.
8. Added wires to Door Switch, Buzzer and STG Switch at 1970 only block.
9. Removed email address.

Check your wires carefully before removing and use where they go.